**To the editor:**The recent review of Brooks et al. on the impact of unplanned school closure on children's social contact \[[@r1]\] for controlling outbreaks brings interesting information that could apply to coronavirus disease (COVID-19). In addition, a recent case in France of a 9-year-old child infected by SARS-CoV-2 \[[@r2]\] raises the issue of risk assessment for other children at a same school and/or in a same classroom.

Identification of contacts between classmates is of high importance for appropriate screening and implementation of preventive measures at a primary school level but also at a family level. It has been reported that the patterns of contacts strongly differ according to age and school grade. For example, based on radio-frequency identification devices (RFID) technology, it was reported that young French children (age 6 years) in a primary school \[[@r3]\] had a median of 500 contacts per school day and a median of 300 minutes of cumulated contact per day. Older children (age 10--11 years) had a median of 300 contacts per day and a median of 250 minutes of cumulated contact per day. An aggregate analysis emphasised that young children interacted with many schoolmates of the same or similar age (age 7--8 years) while older children restricted their contacts mostly to their own age stratum, like in England \[[@r4]\].

The practical application of such an observation would therefore be to help public health authorities identify the children at higher risk of exposure. The decision to close a school totally or partially according to the age of an index case should be discussed. However, in an emergency context such as the COVID-19 pandemic where scientific knowledge regarding the virus is still lacking, total closure of a school was reasonable and reassuring for parents.

Management of such an event raises two issues in public health decisions. On the one hand, an understandable precautious public health decision for total school closure, and on the other hand, a detailed risk assessment with a potentially different decision. Although SARS-CoV-2 is not influenza or a respiratory syncytial virus, previous studies have identified the major impact of different social contacts of children by age which could have an impact on the spread of respiratory viral infections in schools \[[@r5]\]. Attack rates would differ according to grade or age, which determine the different contact patterns between children and would make it possible to adapt infection control measures \[[@r6]\]. However, a more discriminant risk estimation by age at onset of a public health emergency would appear not to be useful but might be helpful regarding strategies of re-opening schools with sequential access to courses. Nevertheless, at least retrospectively, detailed analysis of inter-individual contact remains a key determinant with viral characteristics in order to understand the dynamic of viral transmission in close environments such as primary schools.
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